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Figure*
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figure*
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PUTS
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Figure*
5* Reticular Impregnation showing the relationship
of the white pulp nodule to the surrounding
sinuses and framework. C. franklinii spleen.
6* Reticular impregnation showing an artary branching
Into three penioilli. Each brand* ia enveloped by
a sheath of white pulp* C* franklinii spleen*

P U T S IV
Figure*
7* Reticular impregnation shewing the coarse reticulum
which surrounds the white pulp artery as it leaves
the nodule* C* richardsonii spleen*
8* Reticular impregnated ring fibers encircling the
sinus lining cslls* C* riehardsonii spleen*
PUTS V
Figure*
9* This Hematoxylin Bo sin stained white pulp nodule allows
four dilated capillaries. C* riehardsonii spleen.
10* High power view of the dilated capillaries shown in
figure 9* C* riehardsonii spleen.
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PLATE VI
Figure*
11* Ifeis Hematoxylin So sin stained section shoes both
transverse and longitudinally cat a i m s lining cells.
C. trldeeemllneatus spleen.
12* This Hematoxylin Eosin stained section shoes the
mesothellal cells of the capsule. C. trldeeemllneatus
spleen*
PLATE VII
Figure*
13* Hematoxylin Eosin vise shoeing a large germinal
center In a white pulp nodule* C* trldeeemllneatus
spleen*
lh* High power Hematoxylin Eosin view of the germinal
center shoeing the large loosely packed lymphocytes*
C* trldeeemllneatus spleen*
PLATE VIII
Figure*
15* Reticular impregnation ahoes the anastomosing
of the sinus to form a red pulp collecting vein*
C* richardsordl spleen*
16* P. A* S* reaction ahoes a number of P* A* S*
positive cells within the sinus lumen* C* trldeoemlirveatus spleen*
PLATE IX
Figure*
17* A d d phosphatase reaction shoeing the distribution
of positive cells throughout the white pulp,
marginal sons and rad pulp* C* frankllnii spleen*
18* Non-specifio esterase reaction shoeing the
distribution of positive cells* C* franklinii spleen*
PLATE X
Figure*
19* Section showing phagocytic cells which are positive
for Marshall's metalophil reaction in the red pulp*
C* trldecanllneatu » spleen*
20* Section showing metalophilie cells in the white pulp
and marginal sons* C* richardson!1 spleen*

FLATS XI
Figure:
21. Non-specific esterase reaction showing the large
positive cells in the red palp cord, and the lumen
of the sinus* C* franklinii spleen*
22* P* A* S* reaction showing the termination of an
arterial capillary within a red pulp cord*
C. tridecenllneatus spleen*
PLATS X U
Figuret
23* Reticular impregnation showing an ampullus termination
of an arterial capillary within a red pulp cord*
C. richardsonii.
2h. Reticular impregnation showing the termination
of an arterial capillary within a rad pulp coni
as it swings around a sinus* C* franklinii spleen*
PLATE

an
Figure*
25* Iron reaction localizing iron carrying histiocytes
within the red pulp* C* trideoemlineatus spleen*
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CHAPTER X
*» *;!»)»iCTIOM

AND REVIBW OP THE LITERATURE

Historical Background
Claudius Galenas (130-201) A.D. eallad tha spleen tha organ
fall of mystery, "ayaterii planum organnm,”

(85), Xt truly la tha

organ of mystery and lta intrieao&aa ara not aattlad to thla day*
Hippooratas and Plato oonalderad tha splaan an organ f«r purifying tha
blood (104).

Hippooratas thought tha aplaan'a purpoaa v u

to dram tha

votary part of tha food froo tha atoaaaoh as tha gall bladdor drama tha
blla from tha U m a r (86)*

Tha spleen became aaaoalatad mith tha blask

fadlla or malanaholy (74); thaa oomaa tha origin of tha torn hypochondrias,
earing to tha location of tha aplaan In tha body*
Our histological knomladga of tha anatomy of tha aplaan datas
from Malpighi (1686) mho discorersd, In tho aplaan of tha

ok,

tha

lymph folllelas mhloh baar his nans (Malpighian folllola) (75; crltad
b y 85)*

Ha alao noted tha stlgmataa In tha vanoua alnnsas*

Ha thought

tho lymph folllelas to bo glands af acinar structure Ilka ether glands,
forming cavities into mhieh tha vessels emptied*
Ruyseh discovered tha long straight terminal arteries mhieh
reseafeled fine bristles and eallad than panlollll (931 cited b y 75)«
The reticular mesh work mas first aotad b y Tigri (109; odtad
b y 75) and later mas batter described b y Billroth (7| cited by 75)*
Billroth alao noted tha prsasnee of fbalform bodies an tha terminal

1
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arteries of birds* later to bo t o n e d ollipsoids b y Mailer (78* eitod
b y 12).

Tho shosthod artery (ellipsoid) vss more fully described b y

s©hueigger-Seidel (95* eited b y 75) and boars his a m *
Billroth also described tho rod palp os eordal In nature
oontaining vascular channels (venous sinuses)•
Baker (22* eited by 105) and K e U U c e r (52* eited b y 105)
reported that red blood corpusoles undergo dissolution or dsstruotien
in the spleen.
The differences which the spleen presents internally In different
s a l m i s arises from the greater davelopnent of one or sore of tho
component parts.

Although tho sploon is generally composed of the

aaae a m b e r and variety of elementary tissues* and the blending of these
p i m e n t o ie elnilar enough to give uniformity* there ia no individual
spleen which demonstrates all of the particular parte.

Xt ie obvious*

then* that a large naafeer of spleens m e t be investigated to gain an
over all traderstanding of the histology and function of the spleen.
The general architecture provides a unique intimacy between a highly
specialised vascular system and a parenchyma composed of a great variety
of colls (56).

Review of the literature
The spleens of nest ell vertebrates have been studied.

Tet*

there ia much disagreement about tho normal function of tho sploon.
Xn order to resolve this conflict it ie necessary to describe the
complete histology of many spleens.

Snook (97) noted the need for

each s p a d e s to b e studied thoroughly end tho *essential structure*
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■hould bo worked oat b y a variety of methods*

Snook (99) notea, “The

neat reliable results reported in the literature have been from those
workers who have limited their studies to one animal or who hare
mode dlreet comparisons between various animals with the realisation
that variations do exist.*

In mammals the thleknsse of the eapsale varies la proportion
to the else of the spleen (&?)•

The surface of the spleen in mammals

is covered b y visceral peritoneum beneath which la a dense eenneetivs
tissue eapsale composed of ooUsgenoas, reticular and elastie fibers*
fibroblasts* and smooth an sole cells (5&)»
Smooth muscle occurs in the framework of all spleens*

it ia

greatest in amount in the carnivora and least in the rodents and man
(117).
Hartmann (hi) distinguished three layers within the fibrous sap*
soles

(1) an outer layer of eoaroe eollagenooa bundles with a few

fibroblasts and resting wandering cells; (2) an intermediate layer
of fine elastic fibrils enveloping collagenous fibers) (3) an innermost
layer composed, for the greater part* of coarse elastic fibers.

From the inner surface of the eapsale frequent large bundles of
fibers extend abruptly into the interior of the spleen as trabeculae.
The trabeculae branch and anastomose throughout the organ and constitute
the major supporting framework*

It is i n the trobeeulao that the

large vessels have their course (56).

The trabecular system proper

b
appears to be peculiar to the mammalia, reaching its highest derelopaent
in the carnivor a (117)*

The fine structure of the trabeculae is

similar to that of the oapsule*

Smooth ansele is variable*

Elaatie

fibers are numerous at the periphery of the trabeculae and join the
inner elaatie layer of the eapeule (b?)*
The trabecular system serves as a framework far the aplenie
parenchyma, dividing it into more or leaa definite lobulea.
Mall (69) has called theae lobules the enatosdeel unite of the apleen*
MaoNeal (6b) defined the lobule aa consisting of e splenic folllele
or Malpighian corpuscle, its surrounding marginal actio, and the
irregular radiating pulp cords together with the Included vascular
channels,

the lobule is limited at ite periphery by a none of larger

venous sinuses into which the venous sinuses of the lobule drain*
Compound lobules occur in the rabbit (6b)*
Dreyer (21), using radio opaque dyes, found that material
injected into a vessel of one segment remains localised in that segment*

Fulo
Tbe spaeee within the connective tissue framework are filled
with a soft sponge-like tissue known as aplenie pulp (17).

On the

basis of color differences seen in the fresh preparations, different
regions have been naned red end white pulp (5&)»
White Pttln
A pert of the white pulp (Malpighian corpuscle) wee first noted
b y Malpighi in

1686

(72

t cited

by

75)*

In general it occurs in two

format a cylindrical sheath of lymphoid tissue end large round
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enlargements (Malpighian corpuscles) enveloping the Intralobular
arteries in their course Aron the trabeoulae to their division into
penlailli (56)*

The artery is eentral in the sheath of pulp except

shore the shite palp nodules occur.

Here it is distinctly eccentric

in location and commonly divides into two or nore breaches.

This

situation sesns to suggest that tha nodules provide here a nechanieal
support for the artery (60).
Malpighi thought that the round shite nodules which he had
discovered i n the spleens of several ms—
glands (72* cited h y by)*

la, including nan, sera

Evans (25) washed the pulp with water and

found in the epleens of m a m a l s , shite, evil bodies grouped together
in

bunches

and attached to a ooaeaon stalk.

The true nature of the white pulp nodule sue first recognised
by Kolllker (53* cited by 47),

According to Whitting (117) the

follicles are surrounded, except shore the artery enters and leaves,
b y a flbre-amesular covering which lc a remnant of tha hilar sheath.
The white pulp nothiles can be divided into two types*
cited by b7)*

('8*

First, solid (resting) nodules com posed of snail

lymphocytes within the reticulum* and a second, nodules with a light
central sons of larger ly mphocytes which contrasts with tha peripheral
dark sons composed of small lymphocytes*
Ovell and Krwqpf (38* cited b y by) distinguished three types
of light-staining centers 1 (a)
(o) hyaline.

lymphoblastic; (b) epithelioid* and

In the lighter center mitotic figures are predominant

in all three types rad scarce at the pheriphery.

Flemming (26 * cited

by 57) called these lighter areas germinal centers.

Hallman (b3* sited

6
b y 57)* on the other hand, maintains that the secondary follicles
( l i f t e r central portion) are not centers for

lymphocyte

production,

hut centers for reaction against toxins which have Invaded the
lymphatic tissue.

Still another Interpretation is that of Latta (57),

who considers the area to be an area of degeneration due to a deficiency
in the nutritive supply caused b y poor vascularity.

ErwicaaKatJtoBttteito
The reticulum everywhere is continuous (29)*

The elements of

the pulp are supported by this anastomosing ooarso mesh work, first
reported b y Tigri (109; cited b y 75) and further described b y Billroth
(7; cited b y 75)*

Hell (68) gave the specific nemo reticulum.

Within the whit# pulp nodule the fibers ere large but scarce.
I f
Around the central artery and the intrafollienlar capillaries they
form a denser felt work (i*7).

Kyea (56) found no membrane or

condensation of the reticulum net at the periphery of the follicle.
Krumbhaar (55)* on the other hand found a “rind" of collagenous
connective tissue at the periphery of the follicle.

IU„ St, M C B 1
Aschoff (3) described a group of cells with endothelial and
reticular attributes shewing common phagocytic behavior toward
dyestuffs.

He called these reticuloendothelial (R. E.) cells.

They are found in the spleen, lymph nod#, bone narrow, liver
(Kupffer calls), connective tissue, histiocytes, etc.

Nosoda and

Takase (82) found that histiocytes having trypan blue granules in
their cytoplasm exhibit strong non-specific esterase reaction in
discrete areas corresponding to the trypan blue granules.
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Ensyaes capable of hydrolysing phosphoric ostors have
attracted • great doal of interest sines the original demonstration
of phosphatase activity la living tissue b y Grosser and Busier
(40) cited by 36).
The first observations on the presence of phosphatase in the
spleen and liver of humans having an optiamm HI of 4-5.4 are those of
Davlec (18).
Histioeytes wherever they are localised manifest very strong
non-specific esterase end a d d phosphataee activity (14).

Marshall (73)

has meed the affinity of histiocytes for silver ae a means of identi
fying the cells of the R. E* System.

Braunsteln (14), however, believes

the study of the patterns of ensyme activity may possess greater
potentiality in identifying these cells.

Dorfman (20) has noted that

•Marshall*! Metalophil* technique impregnates these histiocytes in
lymph nodes and spleens which dhow non-specific esterase and a d d
phosphatase activity.
Berks, et al (6) have shown that R. S. cells are characterised
b y high a d d phosphatase activity.
three criteria for R. E. oellst

Snook et al (100) have established

(1) they give Marshall* a mstalophil

reaction) (2) they must be phagocytic; (3) they contain the enaymee
a d d phosphatase and nom-e p e d f l e esterase.
Dorfman (20), using monkey, guinea pig, end hausen spleen, has
shown the presence of cells p o d t i v e for non-specific esterase and
a d d phosphatase in the white pulp nodule.
end bran ching histiocytes.

These cells were stellate

Wolf, et el (118), using rabbit, guinea pig,

d e e , human, eat, and ground hog spleens, observed that the Malpighian
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corpuscle stained more lightly than the remainder
with aold phosphatase.

at the

parenchyma

Only the nuclei of the histiocyte in the white

pulp nodule stained moderately*
Berks* et al (6) have shown that the reticular cells of the white
pulp nodule were active but the grannies were finer than those of the
red pulp stained with Marshall's technique*

One-half to three-fourths

of these were positive for a d d phosphatase, and less than one-fourth
showed non-spedfle esterase activity*
Gomori (36), using human, dog, and guinea pig spleens, observed
that even If the localisation of tho encyme In certain tissue elements
Is essentially Identical, considerable differences in the extent and
Intensity of the staining are observed in different Individuals of tho
same s p a d e s *
Marshall (72) nstad that not all reticular eells war# blackened
by the samowlaoal silver*

He believed those which did net stain to

be premature reticular cells, precursors of the metalophllio ft* li.
cells*

Fetter sen (88), observing the larger lumber of metalophllio

cells than those which d a w the reaction to tho enaymes, assumed
that same of tho metelophlls must bo in a leas active metabollo state*
Snook (101) has shown that the spleen

at

the ret possesses a

dense d u s t e r of reticular cells immediately surrounding the white
pulp end that these reticular cells regularly reduce Marshall's
armonlaeal d i v e r *

He has called these eells the marginal metalophils*

Bettersen (38) has described an area Immediately peripheral to tho
marginal mstalophlls la the rat, which contained few metalophllio,
non- s p e d f l e esterase, end sold phosphateee positive cells.

He also

9
noted that there m i v M k w t m a t

activity in the Marginal metalophils.

Marginal Zona
Tha white pulp, both nodular and non-nodular porta, la
aorroundad b y yat another soaa of lymphocytes.

In this sone medium

aiead lywphoeytea ara found in a more loosely arranged condition supported
by a fine evenly-meshed reticulum*

This area is referred to as tha

narglnal eone in the literature and separates red from white pulp.
MacNeal <65), studying rabbit and human spleens, stated that
tha marginal sane is the most Important part of the lobule as far aa
action on the formed elements of the blood is concerned.

Snook (98)

called attention to the vide spread ooounenee of the marginal tone and
its function in filtration*
Galindo and Imaeda (32), in an electron mleroecople study,
described a tortuous a i m s , similar to those of the red pulp,
surrounding the marginal sons in tha mouse*

This sinus is composed

of an inner wall, separating the sinus from the white pulp, and an
outer wall, marking tha limit of tha red pulp*

Snook (98, 101), however,

has found a marginal a l m a in the rat and mouse between the white pulp
nodule and tha marginal cone*

Violas (114) discovered the a s m sim s

system as Snook in alaotron sderoseope studies of the rat*
fisd Pulp
Tha red pulp usually forma the largest portion of tha aplenia
pulp*

The pulp consists of the reticulum (cellular, and fibrillar)

plus tha free cells within its meshes*

The finer ramifications of the

vascular tree, terminal arteries, collecting veins and particularly
the splenic sinuses, ere genetically and otherwise Inseparable
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from the reticulum and a m regarded aa essential parts of the red pulp
<*7).
Older observers regarded the red palp ss merely s collection
of cells lying free within the network of blood vessels and trabeculae.
Tigri (109* sited by *7) and Foerster (28* sited b y 27) were the first
to describe aa alveolar network of stellate cells as the basis
framework of the palp*

Billroth (7| sited b y &7) considered this

"lnisrvusoalar network" as a for* of connective tissue characteristic
for the organ and most important for its metabolism,

this fundamental

supporting structure of the palp was recognised to be a three-dimensional
expanded network with a variety of cells within its meshes, and was
found in all vertebrates (h?).
According to Billroth (7* oited by b7), the rod palp in all
vertebrates consists of s fine e s v e m o u s network of meshes.
meshes contain chiefly red blood cells.

These

These nay be pressed oat, after

which it becomes evident that constituents of the net are either
very fine or broad andfLat, or occasionally like perforated membranes.
The point# of intersection of the reticulum are rather thiok and
usually contain an oval nucleus filled with two to fear ratalsoli.
On adding a drop of dilute acetic acid to the section the tissue
becomes so soft that it can easily be crashed thereby the trabeculae
of the network are separated and the points of intersection with
the nuclei appear as Isolated, stellate sells with more or leas
numerous long fine processes*

This complete description of the red

pulp cords b y Billroth has given rise to the term "Billroth Cords"
which is used extensively in the literature*
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The rod palp of the monkey, guinea pig* end dog viewed by the
eleotron microscope is reoognieed u
cords.

e system of sinuses end julp

The sinasos font s» anastomosing plexus throughout the

red pulp with free e o w u m i oat ions.

The wells of the cords *s well as

the wells of the sinuses ere composed of R. B. cells lying on e
framework of reticulum (33)*
Venous Siisiaes • The red pulp then eonaists of enestemoeing
words of wells enmeshed in e reticular fiber net end* between these
cords, are the initial vessels of the venous system, the venous
sinuses (5&)*
The venous sinuses were first noted b y Malpighi (72) eited
h y 12),

Malpighi inflated the spleens with sir vie the splenic vein

and dryed then.

In the finest ramifications of the vain* he found

their perforated walls*

These veins correspon d to the capillary veins

of Billroth.
Knlssly (49)* using living transillualnatad mouse* cat and rat
spleens* Peak sad Hoerr (87) using s similar method on mouse spleens*
noted that the venous sinuses ere definite anatomical units and are
roughly shaped like sweet potatoes or cucumbers.

Knisely (49) noted

that the aloe and shape of a sinus varies depending upon the phase of
physiological activity of the sinus.

Bo noted four phases in the

a y d l o activity of the venous sinust

(a)

a phase of filtration*

filling* during which it swells to several times its previous
volume* the red blood sella are packed into the e l m s while the
plasma passes through its wall) (b) a storage phase) (o) a phase of
sudden emptying) end (d) a conducting phase* during which whole blood
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flows into, through, sad out of the sinus*

Krdsely (48) also noted

that the primary function of the venous sinuses Is not that of
nourishing the tissue hut is rather a system which acts upon the blood.
Nourishment of the pulp is aeeoupllshed b y the long straight capillaries
to be described later*
Billroth (7f sited by 12) described the venous sinus as s
two-layered structure*

One of then, the outer layer, consists of

external delicate annular fibrils running in circles, and the second,
an inner endothelial layer, ocoposed ef long spindle-ahapod soils*
The wall of the splenic sinus, then, it foamed b y separated,
longitudinal oytopLaasdo endothelial ridges and b y anastomosing
similar fibers (ring fibers) which surround the cytoplasm like hoops
of a barrel (112* cited by 47).
The lining cells have been termed littoral cells (23)*
Between the sells are gutter like epeeee which appear to separate
one cell from another (56)*

These epeeee correspond to the longitudinal

slit-like openings seen between the sells when viewed on the flat
surface*

The large oval m o l el of the oells project into the lumen (47)*

Foot (30), using human material, noted that the endothelial eelle
of the e l m s showed light and dark areas*

He sailed these endothelial

vitiations and thought them to bo interoollular bridges.

The attachment

of the endothelial eelle to the circular reticular fibers is extremely
intimate and indentations are seen in ‘stripped* sells which appear
as imprints produeed b y the ring fibers (56).
Whether

cat not

the lumen of the splenic sinus is separated

from the surrounding pulp, and just how they arc separated, are
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questions which wore ths subject of heated debates la tho past*

The

authors who believed la a closed circulation, to bo doserlbod later,
described oatr onoly thin olastie fibers which completely enclosed
tho luasn (4-7).

Mollier (?6) demonstrated that la asay lower sniaals

there aro diatinct openings (stomata) la tho walls of tho venous sinasoa
affording diroot c o m m r d cation between tho lunen of tho rosaola and
tho pnlp cords*

Ho viewed tho slaas wall la Its slaplest fora as

boiag essentially a branching endothelial syncytium developed
from tho rotieular tissue of tho pulp and supported by tho fibrillae
front tho sane source*

Mollior (76) proved tho existence of tho perfor

ated nature of tho alaue wall*

The wall of tho splenic sinus io

fcastrated end tho processes of tho fcastration run both ways* longi
tudinally sad transversely.

The longitudinal fibers are R*S* cell

bodice end the transverse eeaaeetions are reticular fibers (60). Poet
(30) was unable to denonstorste any aanbraaa*

Xnlsely (48) using

the trawat lluari nation technique was unable to find tho fcastrations
in tho sinus walls of tho living spleens of tho noose* oat and rat*
Ha did observe red blood colls "popping" in sad out of the s i m s e e *
Histooheudcal studies have lsd to a saaowhat bettor understanding
of the nature of tho colls of tho spleen*

The ensywea non-specific

esterase and a d d phosphatase were dsnenstrsted in stellate* breaching
histiocytes in the eerde of Billroth of tho haaaa spleen (20)*
Fsttereen (88) found tho rod pulp of the rat unlforsdy f U l e d with
cells positive for non-specific esterase* a d d phosphatase and
Marshallfs netalophil reactions*

Goeori (36) found that the a d d

phosphatase reaotiea was eonfined to the cords of Billroth*
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Braunatein et al (14) regarded the splenic littoral oalla
aa histiocytes, that la, phagocytic oalla Ilka those of the lymph
nodes, Kupffer oalla of the liver, R. E. oalla of bona marrow, and
monocytes of blood.

Ha stated that all histiocytes manifest strong

non-specific esterase and sold phosphatase activity.
fomnd the lining sells to be negative for ensymes.

Dorfman (20)
This to him

was proof that the sinus lining cells are not identical with
histiocytes.

Chessiek (16) found the walls of the splenic sinus

of the rabbit spleen positive for non-specific esterase.

Pattersen

(88) found the sinus lining cells of the rat to be the most
variable element in the red pulp.

These oells showed slight

non-specific esterase activity, but no a d d phosphatase activity.
Whether or not they were metalophilio could not be ascertained.
Dorfman (20) also found it very difficult to impregnate the sinus
lining oells b y metalophilio methods.
Knlsely (49) stated that the sinus is known to be present
in all mammalian species.

Snook (96, 98) however, showed that

splaans of different s p e d e e varied in the degree in which sinuses
were elaborated, and so wars of either "sinusal* or "non-sinusal*
types.

Snook (96) noted in the guinea pig that the longest and

widest sinuses were found encircling the lymphatic nodules, with
a marginal sons of dalioate reticulum separating them
coarse fibers of the nodule proper.
sinuses.*

from the

He termed these 'perinodular

Weiss (113) farther noted that sinuses m y be oollapeed

to varying degrees.

Patent sinuses are separated by collapsed
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l i m M S and these collapsed t i m s a a appear to aonstltata splenic
(Billroth) oorda.

Wales (114) however, has changed his n o w and

spaaks of red palp cords*
Framework of the Red fhln - The framework of the red palp,
like that of the white. Is a finely meshed net which Is continuous
with the retloulum of the trabeoulae between the venous sinuses
supporting the cells of the palp cord (56)*

Weiss (111)

noticed that the retioalar cells In the red palp are organised as
sinuses, and as cords separating the sinuses*

The cords here are ,

according to Weiss, unstable collapsed vanoas Anuses*
Blssocero (Ilf cited by 47) and Ranvler (90{ cited by 47)
> i
discovered that the network of the lymphatio organs consists of
homogenous anastomosing fibrils, and expressed the opinion that
the m l t i p o l a r oells of Tigri and Billroth did not form the
reticulum bat simply lay upon it like endothelial oells*

Ihe

elements of this network have bean repaatadly described sad have
been termed reticulum colli (47)*
Free Cells of the Red Bain
Snook (96), using guinea pig spleens, noted that stellate
cells sre sometimes seen in the sinuses.

The peculiar richness of

the spleen In Iron end blood pigments was noted fay Gray (37} cited
fay 47)t

Altschul (1) found that Iron carrying histiocytes were

very numerous In the palp cords and In the wells of sinuses, bat
few or none were found in the white palp nodules and the marginal
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zonae.

Kyes (56) was unable to find thoso phagocytic calls in tha

walls of tha venous sinuses.
Klemperer (A?) noted that tha occurrence of fat oells in tha
spleen la abnormal, and that megakaryocytes are numerous in the
red pulp*
lymphocytes also found in pulp cards as well as formative
oells of hemopoietic areas*

Weiss (11A) found small lymphocytes

to be the most cession free oell*

IiisilarSxMSm
The vascular system of the spleen is peculiar to the organ and
constitutes a major characteristic feature of the organ (56)*

Zt

deviates from the standard endothelial-lined vessels and on occasion
the blood is found to percolate through the pulp cords and then return
to the vessels*

Zt is this Intermediary circulation (between the

terminal capillaries and the venous sinuses) which has caused so
much controversy among the students of the histology of tha spleen*
The arterial vascular pattern will bo formulated hero and then
expanded to encompass these divergent ideas*
The sequence of arterial vessels to b o described below
le es followsi

The blood readies the interior of the spleen by

entering end passing through the splenic artery via the hilns, the
trabecular arteries, the central artery of the white pulp and
the p e nidllar artery*

Zt is at this last point that a controversy

arises since it may terminate as an arterial capillary in a pulp
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cord or ontor directly into a venous a i m s *

After eventually

reaching the venous sinuses it is then collected b y rad palp
collecting veins then via the trabecular veins it is drained from
the spleen into the splenic vein.
Splenic Arteries
The ramifications of the splenic artery any be divided into
three portions! the trabecular artery, the central or white pulp
artery sod the penioilier artery.

The p e n i d l l i nay be further

subdivided into red pulp arterioles, sheathed arteries (ellipsoid),
and the terminal arterial capillaries.
Central Artery p/ the White Pulp - When the trabecular artery
is diminished in diameter to o.2 am. (4?) it leaves the fibrous
trabeculae and enters the substance of the white pulp.

It immediately

becom es surrounded by e mantle of lymphoid tissue, previously
described as the white pulp.

Because of the central location of

the artery, oven though it ie eccentric in position within the
white pulp nodule.

The central artery vac first described by

Weldenreich (110; cited by 47).

The white pulp nodule seems

to occur et the place of branching of the artery which suggests a
mechanical support for the artery (60).
Huxley (44) and Brans (25) noted that in normals the white
pulp nodules are supplied b y small arteries which branch into
a network of capillaries.

The oap&llary net of the follicle has

been noted by many investigators (60, 47,

65,

113, 81).

It consists
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of ft plexus of anastomosing caplllarlaa which empty Into the
marginal b o m in nan and rabbit (63), and into a marginal a i m s in
the rat and nous# (1, 2, 98, 101).
. Terminal and side branches of the white palp
artery enter the red pulp.

These brandies are the penioilli,

oentripitel capillaries of the marginal sons, long capillaries of
the pulp cords, and oapillarias to the marginal Bones.

These

facts suggest that the marginal sone is one of the avenues by
whioh arterial blood channels open oat into the palp (60).
Ellipsoids have bean noted on the arteries which enter this ares
of ths rabbit and dog (99,

60).

Tbs nodes of arterial terminations are quite varied.

Knisely

(h8) showed them opening into the splenic sinas directly.
Thoms (108), using the spleens of dogs, thought ths terminations
to bo anpullary dilatations with porous walla.

Mall (69) noted

ths ampulla to be very porous, thus permitting fluids to pass through
with great ease and corpuscles with difficulty.
lie within the pulp oords.

These he found to

Knisely 0*9, 50) concluded from

his translllnmlnatlon studies that the *ampullae of Thome* are
venous sinuses in different phases of physiological activity.

Ha

also thought the ampulla# were formed as a result of agonal changes.
Nsubsrt (80; cited b y 12) found the sheathed artery to divide into
five to twelve extremely fine capillaries which radiate into the
pulp reticulum where they end in funnel-shaped or occasionally
d u b - l i k e dilations.

These terminal oapdllarles have a preformed
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endothelial lining similar to that of tho splenic a l m a *

The

•llipaoid was thought to bo a mod* of termination, but
Weidenreich (110jolted b y
as an arterial capillary,

75)

showed that a voaaol extends beyond

the arterial capillary ended either

b y bending at sharp angles and entering a venous a i m s or by losing
itself in the palp through fraying oat of its m i l s *

11, Garvin

and Hole (60) noticed the ’blind-chambers* in the marginal aone of
the dog and likened them to those lying in the general palp*
These, they found to be lined b y endothelium*

Kranbhasr (5*0

noticed in the rat that there may be tube-like brandies draining
the palp into the venous sinus*

Snook (99) noted in the rabbit

that the arterial capillaries open into the red palp cords*
These endings were of fear types; (a) a spray of cone-shaped
ampullae of retioular fibers, (b) an oval (acorn-shaped)
ampulla lying adjacent to a sinus, (o) an oval ampulla lying
in the ©enter of a palp cord, and (d) a funnel-shapad opening*
It is apparent from the above that there are varied modes of
arterial terminations and that a variety may appear in one animal*
Tot, the controversy of the intermediary circulation still exists*
KiHn«io4d« - When the terminal branches of the penicllll
have readied a diameter of about five microns they lose their
muscular coat and henoe their wall becomes composed of endothelium
only (b7)*

They then become surrounded by an elliptical sheath*

Billroth (7$ cited b y 102) first observed these structures in
birds*

Schweigger-Seidel (95 1oited b y 102) described the sheath
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in the pic and dog as a localised condensation of tho splenic palp
eonai sting of a network of reticular fibers and intensity phagoeytlo
reticular cells.
•ellipsoid.*

Muller (77! eltad by 102) applied tha tern

These bodlaa ara frequently eallad **tha allipaoid shaatha

of Sohwelggor-Seldel ".
Solnltsky (102) thought alllpaoida to hare no active regulatory
fbnotlon.

Schweigger-Seidel regarded tha alllpaoida as filter a.

Mailer (78; sited by 102) thought they vara nerve and organa*

Billroth

(7* sited b y 102) considered than aa early whlto palp nodule a f
and B a n m o r t h (5t aited by 47) and S t a a m l a r (103) cited b y *7)
baliavad than to bo oontara of roganoration for tha pulp*
Weldenreioh (110; a&tad b y 4?) flrat propoaad tha idea that tha
aheaths serve to protect tha dalioata rad palp from being suddenly
flooded with blood and that they represent a mechanism for a continu
ous blood-fleer.

Ibis idoa was alee postulated b y Mollier

(761 edtad b y 47), Haidenhain (421 cited b y 47), Beubert (80; aited
b y 47)# Tait and Getftia (107) and Obarntadarasyr (83| sited b y 47)*
KrtiLsely (49) on tho other hand, thaught than to bo dalioata o<mtrola
for tha distrlbutian of inooning blood.
Jacobsen (45) noted that tha allipaoid oolla in dog and eat
spleens reacted sindlarlly to the natalophil and aeid phosphatase
techniques.

Bon-specifio esterase activity was found to bo

leaking in tha dog ellipsoid cells while present in tho eails
of tho oat allipaoid.

This indicated to hin a difference in function.

Mills (75) has shown than to bo intensely phagocytic.

Tho function
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of tho cllipeoid la still a mystery.
Intermediary Circulation
Tho problem then of tho spleen centers around tho pathway
of tho blood frost tho ond of tho artarlal capillaries to tho
venous a i m s *
probl— u

Throo wain streams of thought have eons from this

They aro an open-theory, a closed-theory, and a

mixed-theory.

Each will bo eeonaldorod In detail*

The Open Theory • The open theory contends that blood is not
confined to endothelisl-lined vessels*

Blood extrayasates into

palp cord* and transfuses bade into the vascular system through
tho openings in tho walls of tho venoms sinuses*

Billroth (8|

cited b y 12) e d v a m e d tho hypothesis shout tho opon circulation*
Bo called it the intermediary circulation of tho rod pulp*

Muller

(7®l cited b y 12) pointed cut tho oonetantly rich presence of
erythrocytes everywh ere in the red pulp*
Weidenreieh (110; cited by 12) injected avian erythrocytes
into the dr e u l a t i o n and found then first in the pilp cords*
After e period of tine they appeared in the rename sinuses
establishing s pattern of flow from palp cords to venous sinuses*
Hall (71), who et one tine held the closed ides, adopted
Weldenreloh** view after reposting his experiments with dog spleens*
Mills (75) concluded from India ink injections that the circulation
of nawnsllan spleens m a t bo open*

MaoMeal, OtanL and Patterson (66)

using human material found tho blood to flow through the palp
eords and this intimate contact between blood and ft* 8* cells to
bo oharaeteristio of tho spleen*
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HUB—

(7*0 using ths transillund noting tschnUpua oboerrad

erythrocytes to bo saving rapidly through ths m l p oords.
Klompsrer (**7) found ampullae with porforatod nulls la ths
splssa of ths dog*
Robinson (92) found an spun circulation to exist in ths splssa
of ths out*

Greyer (20), injecting radio-opeque neterial Into ths

spleens of dog and nan, found an open circulation*

Lewis (59),

MaoSeal (63) and Snook (99) found the circulation of ths rabbit
spleen to be open*
lbs open circulation Is one which Is wall adapted for the unique
contact of blood and R* 8* calls within the spleen*

It Is ths

aost efficient method end is regarded b y these who support It
as proof of the fact that the spleen's function m a t be to act on the
blood*
Tho Closed Theory - The d o s e d theory of intermediary circulation
states that ths blood remains in sndothsllal-llned preformed
yessels throughout Its oourss through tho spleen*
Malpighi (72* sited b y

85)

was the first to propose s

d o s e d circulation Whan he postulated that arteries terminate in
glands*
Kyes (58), using an injection technique, found that calf,
swlns, sheep and human psnicilli open into a wtdslywraalfying
capillary network within the rad palp*
Billroth (10* cited by 12) after introducing tho open theory of
circulation changed his wind and asms to a now and diffsrent
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and«rstanding about ths true nature of tha vascular pathway using
tits spleens of children*

Ho earns to tho conclusion that arterial

capillaries everywhere emptied into splemle sinuses*

Sohweigger-

Jeidel (9hf sited b y 12), using human spleens, ease to a similar
s~*»eluslon as Billroth*

Kolliker (53t sited b y 12) ocnourred with

Billroth using children's spleens*
Theme (108; sited b y 47) demonstrated that the arterial
capillary in the dog's spleen terminated in an ampulla which is
connected with the venous sinus b y s narrow tube.

Mall (71) was unabla

to verily the presence of the ampulla in tha deg end concluded that
thp circulation ia open*
Peck and Hoerr (87) found tho circulation through tho spleon
of tho mouse to bo olosod at did Knieely (48).

Doggott (19), in

contrast to Snook (99), L o d e (59), and MaoMoal (63), found tha
eiroulation in tha dog to bo eloeod*
Snook (96, 98) has shown that tha aplaan of tho guinea pig has
a d o s e d circulation*
Utiati theory - It is evident from the foregoing discussion that
different modes of vascular termination may exist in one animal and
that with these modes nay come opposing types of vascular flew*

The

tdxed theory holds that both types of circulation may bo pr e sent
in the same aplaan*
Thoms (106; d t e d b y 12) and Mall (70) presumed that rad blood
colls and plasma wore separated while passing through the pulp*
HLasme passed from the sheathed capillary through the pulp cord
while the red bleed sells followed on altogether slewed system*

Whiting (117) in his discussion of tfes spleens of mammals found
both tho open sad elossd olreulstlon to exist in tho sans splsen.
Weldenreioh (110* oltod by 12) using avian srythrocytes found
that both tho opon and closed circulations may partially sadst in
tho asms splson*
Sjortcnan (12) found two anatomically different typos of preformed,
lined, vassal

systems in tho rod pulp which oonnoct artorlolos or

arterial capillaries to venules; (1) tho vonous a i m s and venous
s i m s system* and (2) long* straight or somewhat curved capillaries.
No anastomoses between tho two were noted.

Many arterial capillaries

connect directly to tho efferent end of venous sinuses.
number enter laterally.

A mailer

Many arterial oapillarlee derived from the

subdivisions of tho pen! d i l l pursue a long* somewhat curved*
unbranohed course*
(pulp cords}

They pees lengthwise through tho pulp partitions

between the s i m s e e and connect directly with the veaulee*

These are thought to bo shunts.
Knisely (49) using tho transillumination method on the spleens
of tho mourn* ret* end cat noted that these spleens cannot be
included under tho usual concept of the heading of closed splenic
d r eolation because whole bleed is not pourod freely into tho spaoos
of tho pulp cords.

Tho system then* cannot bo In clu ded in the usual

concept of the open splenic circulation either.

It then must be an

lnbetween system of circulation partly open end pertly closed (50)*
Maakensle, Whipple* end Wintersteiner (62) also using the
tranalllund n atlon method tried to confirm Knisely ’s observations end
denied essentially all of his findings*

They concluded that the
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spleens of tho mouse, rot, and eat are of the opoa type.
Whipple, Porpsrt, sad Chong (116) oonelnde that tho most reason
able answer is the eeafclnlng of the open and closed theories of spletdo
olreolation.
Thiol and Downey (10?) stated that sane of the blood is confined
to distinet channels, hot part of it nay circulate through tho
reticulum of tho palp before r o a o M n g tho reins.

V anoai D rainage
Billroth (8f olted by 12) found that tho veins in tho hunon
spleen originate from a great noaber of capillary splenic veins which

turn a

part of the red palp (venous sinuses).

Breithvmite and Adana (13) found that each lobule of the spleen
la dralnod b y its own syston of veins which anastomose in the
trabeculae.
Thus, splenic sinuses unite te fora rod pulp collecting veins which
unite with other pulp veins te fora the largo collecting veins which
water the trabeculae te b asons trabecular veins.

The trabecular veins

Join to booews tho splsnio vein.
ft*
Evans (25) has desarlbsd a minute sot of transportation vessels
arising

tram, the

Malpighian oerpuaele.

be traced through the
arterioles.

parenchyma

These vessels unite end oan

of the spleen accompanying the

Krumbhaar (5k) has found lymphatic vessels immediately

beneath the eapeule only.

Eyes (56) thinks that the parenchyma of

tho spleen la devoid of lymph vessels.

Knisely (51) has stated that

thus far no structures d e a r l y recognisable aa lymphatics have been
described within tho splenlo palp.
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Goldberg (35) In 1958 still doubts the existence of lymphatics
in the parenchyma of the human spleen*
Snook (97) contrary to the above statements has shown deep
lymphatics piercing the white pulp of the guinea pig, mole, mouse,
horse, and monkey which follow the arteries and open into a lymphatic
vessel at the hilus of the spleen.

of the ifcgMaa
It is the purpose of this paper to describe the histology
of the spleens of the species of the genus Citellus (ground squirrels),
richardsonii, franklinii and tridecemlineatus, noting any significant
differences in the various areas reviewed in the preceding section*
The histology of C* tridecemlineatus has been mentioned by Thiel
and Downey (10?) in an eatoryologioal study, and by Purtllo (89)*
These investigators did not concern themselves with a complete
description of its splenic histology*

No literature can be found

on the other two species*
Snook (98) has classified spleens on the basis of the
vascular channels in the red pulpi

(I*, A . )sinusal without ellipsoids;

(I*, B*) sinusal with ellipsoids; ( U * , A.)
ellipsoids; (II*, B.)

non-sinusal without

non-sinusal with ellipsoids*

this Investigation is to classify Citellus*

One purpose of

A seoond purpose is

to determine the suitability of these spleens for transillumination
studies*
Ths literature is very complete on the histology of the spleen
but the age old question of circulation is yet unresolved*

It may
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be

very possible that the transilluwination techniques of Knlsely (**9)

and Maekoraia at al

(62) ean

sattla this question.

ant, bafora

the subjective Interpretations by transllluadnations ean be verified
a complete histology by saqr methods oust be established.
to this and that this researeh was undertaken.

It is

The literature

which describes the general histology of the spleen was presented as
a format for the r e m i t s and discussion of the investigation of
the spleen of the g e m s Citellus.

CHAPTER

U

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The common

local

ground squirrels (gopher* to tho local

resident*} war* used for this study*

homily,

within a 10-ull*

radius* there exist three apeeles of the Sana* Gitalin*.
The** species are the tfridiMMyfliwatim (thirteen-lined), rlohardeonll
(flickertaiU and the frankllnl!. (franklin).
These affinals were shot, trapped* hand caught and anarad by
various person* during the summer of

196k,

Those caught alive were

housed in cage* until needed and then were eneethetlsed with sodium
pentaberbitol or ether.

Seventeen

ot the

thlrteen-llned ground

squirrels were used* fourteen fl&ehardeen and five Franklin.
The spleen* wore renewed from the carcass and out into
sections of approad nately two m .
placed in various fixatives.

in thickness and Innadlataly

The fixatives used weret

10%

formalin* Garnoy*s < 6 - > l ) fom n i a * Zenker's* Snook's spleen
flxar

(96) and iy% eeld (k° C)

f o m a l l n for ensym* work.

All

spleens other than the cold f o m a l l n fixed* vara paraffin

Sections vers out at 6-8 p and stalnad for general morphology*
15 p sections were used for the netslephll reaction* and 20 ft frosan
sections were used for onoymatlo reactions.
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Twelve staining and reaction techniques vara used to alucidata
the general and specific morphological features of the spleen*
India ink (100$) injections were made to demonstrate the vascular
pattern*

Hematoxylin and eosln stained serial sections from

Carnoy-fixed material were used for the general morphological study*
Reticular silver staining by the method of Snook (96 ) using
Snook-fixed material was used to demonstrate reticular fibers*

The

metalophll reaction (73) was performed on formalin-fixed material
to demonstrate the presence of reticuloendothelial cells*

Acid

phosphatase and non-specific esterase reactions were carried out
by McFadden's (61)

modification of Burstone's (15)» «nd Pearse's (86)

techniques to demonstrate the presence of the respective hydrolytic
enzymes*

The remainder of stains and reactions were taken from the

Jtohwmtept jteri. sL

W* weigert's

phenol-fuchsln for elastin on Snook-fixed material; Gomori*s method
for hemosiderin iron, Wolbach's modification of the Gleasa's Stain,
and Masson's trlchome on Zenker-fixed material; pyronln and methyl
green and periodic aeid-Sehiff on Carnoy-fixed material*

Blood

smears were made in an attempt to identify the large cells of the
sinus lumen*
It may be of Interest to note that three C* trldecemlineatus
were kept in captivity ten months with no ill effects noticable
on cursory observations*

They made no attempt to hibernate*

CHAPTER I U
RESULTS

The i p l M n a of C. trideeenillneatue, franklinii, and rlchardsonil
are of a similar gross shape.
triangular in crose-section.
the width firm 9-15 m *

The spleen Is long* thin* snd
The length varies firm 35-45 ram.*

and the thickness firm 2-h ram.

The

elongated hilus forms the apaoc of a triangle whose base is the slightly
convex diaphragmatic and costal surfaoe*

The anterior side of the

triangle is abort while the posterior is long and slightly concave *
forming a wavy thin edge with the costal diaphragmatic surface (fig.2).
The spleens are cowered by a thin layer of maaothalium
(fig. 12)* beneath which is a capsule of varying thickness
averaging 19 p to 28 p depending upon the else of the animal.
The fibroamaeular capsule sad trabeculae are composed of smooth
muscle* collagenous* reticular and elastic fibers.

The smooth muscle

is blended with the connective tissue elements and is present la
greeter amounts in the trabeculae than the capsule.

The smooth musele

fibers of the trabeculae run in a longitudinal direction to the long
axis of the trabeculae.

Fibroblasts are found scattered within the

eapsule end trabeculae (fig. 12).
The trabeculae extend into the spleen as axtamaiens of the
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innermost layer of tho capsule and branch and anastomose freely
(fig* 3).

Tho thickness of tho trabeculae 1* approximately

25 P which la greater than that of tho capsule*

Tho trabeculae

roughly divide tho spleen Into lobules*

White R iI p
Tho white palp varies within tho O&tollaa group and la estimated
to bo approximately 5<# to

20% of

tho total aplooa volume*

Tho largoat amount of white pulp la found in C* trideecnlineatus,
while C. franklinii haa tho least*
Tho lymphoid ahoath envelopes tho a n t r a l artary as it loavoa
tho trabooula •

Tho sheath enlarges on oooasion as tho vhlto pulp

nodal* proper and than narrows down again between any two nodules*
It points where tho ponieilli are given off, tho lymphatic ahoath is
drawn out over it for a short distance forming a tapering envelope
ae it enters the rod pulp*

Tho sheath soon dissipates along with its

retleulwn leaving only tho veoool with its adventitia, muscularis
and ondothaliim (fig* 1, 6, ?, 13)*
Tho central artery la distinctly eooentrlo within tho
whtto pulp nodulo, but io central in tho general lymphoid (Ahoath*
Tho white pulp nodules are of two typos*

first, tharo are

those which contain a germinal center of lerger lymphocytes
by a sons of aero crowded —

lvmchccvtess

second* those

which look a germinal oentor and hence are more homogeneous in
appearenee (fig* 13, lh)*

Largo branching cells of tho white

pulp nodulo are found to bo positive for acid phosphatase, non-specific
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esterase, and the metelophil reactions.
be fixed retlouler sells*

These cells ere thought to

Ho marginal metalophlls were noted

(fig. 17, 18, 20)*

EBSMBSB&i a t

the Vfttlta fbln

the reticulum of the shite pulp is continuous with that of the
capsule and trabeculae*

Within the nodule the fibers are coarse,

sparse and difficult to impregnate with silver.

Around the central

artery and intrafollieular arteries the retiaulum is more dense end
much easier to impregnate with silver (fig* 5, 6, 7)*

A danse

meabwork of reticular fibers surrounds the shite pulp nodule and sepa
rates it from its surrounding marginal sene (fig* 5, £)•
The reticulum whioh surrounds the peniellll and terminal
capillaries ea thsy decrees# in diameter becomes continuous with
the reticulum of the red pulp*

Marginal Zone
The marginal sons is e narrow band of medium sised
lymphocytes whioh immediately surrounds the shits pulp*

It is

wider around the nodules than around the general lymphoid sheath
(fig* 2, 5, 6)*

As ths peniollli branch they soon lose the marginal

sons or it becomes too thin to be distinguished.

In addition to lymphocytes, the marginal sons contains medium
sised s te lla te c e lls which are p o sitiv e fo r the n o n -sp e cific
e ste ra se , sold phosphat eae, and n eta lo p h ll rea ctio n s•
sharp con trast to the seme area o f the r a t (101)*

T his i s in
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Red Palp
The red palp is composed predominately of venous sinuses
filled with blood (fig. 15). Pressed in between the venous sinuses
are the relatively narrow pulp cords of Billroth (fig. 15# 16).
The framework of the red pulp like that of the white pulp
is the reticulum (reticular cells and fibers).

Silver impregnation

of the reticular fibers shows them to be continuous with the reticular
fibers of the white pulp, the capsule and trabeculae, and that
which surrounds the vessels.

The reticular fibers may be irregularly

arranged and run in all directions within the cord, or they may be
highly organised es "ring fibers" around each of the venous sinuses
(fig. 8, 15, 16).
The red pulp cords possess large cells which are positive
for acid phosphatase, non-specific esterase, and the metalophil
reactions.

The cells are thought to be large branching macrophages

(reticular cells)

(fig. 1?, 18, 19, 20, 21).

Venous Sirjugss
The venous sinus system is one of the predominate characteris
tics of the spleens of the genus Citellus.
varied shapes and sir.es.

The sinuses may be of

Some sinuses immediately around the marginal

aones are long and wiener-shaped whereas those further out in the
red pulp are more rounded and shaped like sweet potatoes.

These

sinuses form an elaborate anastomosing plexus throughout the red
pulp, and drain into large red pulp collecting veins (fig. 15).
The venous sinuses are supported by the 'ring fibers' which

3*
ars continuous with ths rstieulun of tho remainder of tho spleen*
The venous s&nusos sro tho lidtlsl vessels of tho -rsnous system*
They sro two-layered structures*

Tho outor layer is "ring fibers”,

sad ths lnnsr layer Is made u p of longitudinally running lining
soils (fig* 8* 11, 12)*

Ths "ring fibsra" encircle ths long lining

soils and sro rolstod somewhat llko ths hoops and staves of a woodon
barrel*
The sinus lining oells show spaces between one sad snothor sad
give a sieve-like appearance (fig* 11, 12)*

The large oval light

staining m e l d of the lining oells cause those portions of tho sells
to project Into tho lunan of the sinuses.

The lining oells are

positive for the a d d phosphatase, non-specific esterase and netalophil
reactions in all three spades*

The pattern of granules Is m o h finer

In ths lining oells than In tho sails of tho pulp cards (fig* 17, 19, 21)*

A striking feature of tho sploons studied is ths presence of
largo rounded calls uhloh arc found in ths lunette of the venous a i m s
(fig* 11, 12)*

These cells are positive for the a d d phosphatase,

non-specific esterase, netalophil, and P. A* S* reactions (fig*
16, 17, 18, 19, 21)*

Oils would classify than as nasrophagsa*

Maigr lymphocytes are found throughout ths red pulp as well as rad
bleed sells*

Ths VaoflMl,** System
Ths sequence of vessels thr ugh which tho blood aust pass as
It flaws through tho spleen Is as follows t

a p l a d o artery}
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trabecular arteries! central arteries of tho white palp and thalr branches
to tho oapdLllary plasms of tho nodalost paniolllar artarlaat t o n d n a l
artarlal oapdLllarlost venous sinusesi rod palp o o U o o t l n c veinsj
trabecular rains} splenlo rain*
Artarlas within tha trabaoolaa ara not on— on in tha thraa
spaelas of d t a U n s *

Tho artery laaras tho trabooola almost as

soon as it antars It*

As It laaras. It is li—

llatoly surroundad

by «a cnralopa of lyvphodd tissue, thus becoming tho so-aallad
eontral artery*

Tho oantral artery gives off panlelllar branches

which enter tha rod palp and other branches to tho white palp*
White palp capillaries supplied b y branches of tho oantral
arteiy branch and anastomose within the white palp nodule end
terminate within tha nodule proper or In tha Marginal sons
surrounding tho nodulo*

So—

capillaries ware found to penetrate tha

rad pulp for short dlstanooo before termination in tha rad pulp
oords (fig* 1)*
A vary peculiar white pulp capillary was found In C* richardsonli.
Those capillaries appeared to bo greatly dilated white pulp oepillarlee
(fig* 9, 10)*
lined*

They ara filled with rad blood cells and are endothelial

Theee eapillarlea ara not found In all nodules within the

earn spleen, bat only occasionally*

It la thought that thalr

preeenoo in the C« rlehardsonil, and thalr abaonoa In tho other
two species nsy be In so—
used*

way connected to tho typo of anesthetic

All of tho rlehardsonil showing tho capillaries wore shot,

while tho other two species wore anesthetized with ether or
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nasbutol*

These c a p illa r ie s nMd a wore In ten sive in v e stig a tio n than

la possible In the eoope o f th is paper*
P e n io ilie r brandies ware found which l e f t one s h ite palp nodale
and swung around and entered the adjacent white palp nodule,
providing another weans o f vascu larlsin g the w hite palp nodule*
Bo e llip s o id s eonld be found on the p s n L e illl o f the genus C it a liu s .
An ampullar d ila tio n was noted on the term inal end o f the a r te r ia l
e a p ille r ie e f but fo r the neat part the a r te r ia l eapdllarlea term inate
by loain g th e ir reticulum , ad ven titia,an d than end as d a lie a te en dothelial
tubes l a the red pulp eorda ( fig * 22, 23, 2fe).
Z t la evident from these morphological stu dies th at the elro u la tlo n
o f C lte llu s i s o f the open variety*
The spleens o f the genua C lte llu s oan then be c la s s ifie d aa
s inusal w ithout e llip s o id s according to the sohena proposed by Snook
(90).

3?

Flgtti* 1. A composite graphic reconstruction of the vascular
channels of the spleen of Citellua* X 110. The following
abrogations apply to this figure only. A, central artery; AC, arterial
capillary; 18, lymphoid aheatb; MZ, marginal mono; P, per&oilli;
RP, red pulp) S, aiiaxa; T, trabecula; V, red pulp coll acting rein;
WC,white j«lp capillaries; WFU, white palp nodule*

CHAPTER XV

Discussion

Having daseribod the significant faaturns of tho aplaons of
tho

gams

dtellus, it ronalns to

cowpara than with tho aplaons of

tho 9MMPO cowBonly doserlbod spaolas*

CaPSUla gg& 'TVatwaal »•
Tho components of tho fibro-nuaealar ctapsulo and trabaculaa ara
similar to tho other rodents and aawnals*
oploon Into lobules aa doaorlbod by Kail

Tho trabeculae divide tho

(69)$

and MaoReal (6b)*

Wh^tf ftilp
Tho amount of white palp and its variation from ana apoaioa to
tho next la of littla signifloanoo in this study except to nentlon
its praoanoa«
vith ago*

Andrew (2) found that tha amount of white pulp doaroaood

Tha aga of thoso animals io impossible to detandne*

Thao*

no value is plaood upon tho relative amount of white pulp aa oenpared
to rad palp*
Rirtilo (89) in his study of tho sqpirrel aplaen nontiona a
thirtoaxv-linad ground squirrel*
Citoliost tout Spemophilus*
la

o m

Tho g e m s nano which ho uood is not

It is sy boliof that this ground sqairral

and tha asms aa tha C* tridooonlinoataa which la doaorlbod In

thia paper*
Tha condensation of white pulp around tho oontral artary of
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Cltollus a* It I m

v m

the trabecula* « w

also found

by

fertile (89)

to bo tho situation In tho flhijNuk*
Tho germinal centers which are found in tho QLtollna contain
lore* lymphocytes surrounded by a aono of smaller more donaoly packod
lymphocytes.

Svidenc* of migration of tho lymphocytes fro* tho

germinal cantor to tho oarrounding nodale indicates that it io an
area of production in contrast to tho idea of lotto (57)*

lotto

thought tho germinal center to bo an area of degeneration dao to an
absence of adequate blood supply*

The anther found abundant white

palp capillaries traversing the germinal center*.

Tho presenee or

tho absence of tho germinal centers from nodule to nodule may bo
due to oyolie changes within tho nodule*
Framework of the White feln
Tho rotioulun of tho white pulp is coarse, sear**, and difficult
to impregnate with silver.
The condensation of reticular fibers sreund the whit* pulp
nodal* proper correspond s vary closely to tho eollagenous connective
tissue "rind*’ of tho rot described b y Kruribhaar (55)*

It is

especially wall developed in the forma studied and oonsists of
retiauler fibers.
large branching calls of tho white pulp nodal* or* found to be
positive for aeid phosphatase, non-specific esteraso, and tho
mstalophil reactions.

These reactions or* characteristic of fixed

macrophages, but no attempt was mod* to determine their phagocytic
potential*
Snook at al (100) have established three criteria which

full-fledged macrophages must possess:

(1) they should be positive

for Marshall’s metalophil reaction, (2) they should be phagocytic,
(3)

they should contain the enzymes non-specific esterase and acid

phosphatase.
Dorfman (20) found non-specific esterase and acid phosphatase
positive cells in the white pulp of the monkey, guinea pig, and
human*

Wolf (118) found the same cells to be positive in the spleens

of the rabbit, mouse, and ground hog*
Snook (101) has shown that the spleens of the rat possess a
dense cluster of metalophilic cells immediately surrounding the
white pulp, inside the marginal zone*

Fettersen (88) thought these

cells to be part of the reticuloendothelial system.

The spleens

of Citellus do not possess these marginal metalophils*

Purtilo (89)

described marginal metalophils in this area for all of his squirrels*
The present author is convinced that his marginal metalophils are
the positive cells of the marginal zone proper, and not those described
by Snook.
fejElna^ ZoQfl
The marginal zone is narrower in the spleens of Citellus than
in the rat, but yet is a definite structure*

This zone in the

spleens of Citellus contains cells which are positive for the metalophil,
non-specific esterase, and acid phosphatase reactions*

These findings

are in definite opposition to the findings of the same area in the
rat b y Snook (103).

Purtilo (89) also found the marginal zone

to oontain cells positive for the metalophil reaction in his

squirrel spleen study*

U

M

i

Tha rad pulp consists largely of blood flllod venous sinuses*
The pulp eords contain large and nsdiun sised cells which are
positive for the a d d phosphatase, non-specific esterase, and metalophil reactions*

Patterson (88) has found the rat to possess these

sane positive sells*

Derfnan (20) found the sells of the palp cord

in the monkey, guinea pig, and nsn to be positive for the non-specific
esterase and a d d phosphatase reactions*
Venous gtimeee
The spleens of Cltallus ere sinusal and belong to that ganeral
group aeeording to 9nook*s classification (98)*
The perlnodular sinuses found surrounding the marginal sons in
tho Cltallus correspond to those found i n the spleen of the guinea
pig b y Snook (96)*

Purtilo (89) also found similar perlnodular

einusoe to bo present in the spleen of the chipmunk, end Snook (96)
found then in the mouse.

However, in the nones and chipmunk these

perlnodular ainaeea Invade the marginal sons*

This invasion of the

marginal sens is not found in tho spleen* of Qitellns*
The "ring fibers* of tho reticulum which support the venous
sinus systsm of Citallu* ere similar to those found in men, ret,
guinea pig, end the squirrel (89)*

Snook has found that similar

fibers of the rabbit form e hexagonal pattern*
The sinus lining sells are positive for the metalophil,
non-specific esterase, and a d d phosphatase reactions in the spleens
of Cltallus*

ibrtilo (89) found the lining cells to be netalophille

In the squirrel*

Dorfman (20) found then to be negative for both

snsyase, end that the silver impregnation of then was very difficult*
Chesslok (16) found the s i m s lining sells of the rabbit to be
positive for the noa-speelfle esterase reaction,

flittersen (88) found

the lining cells of the rat to be quite variable, there being only
slight non-specific esterase activity and no reaction for a d d
phosphatase*

lbs Vasomlar 3rataa
the sequence of the basic circulation in the spleen of
Cltoilue is very similar to that found in other aennels*

the

intermediary circulation appears to be of the open type with the
terminal arterial capillaries emptying into the pulp oords.
On* peculiarity of the spleen of C* riohardsenli is the preeenee
of dilated white palp capillaries.
recorded anywhere in the literature*

Thsse eapillaries have net been
the true nature of these

vessels «ust await a more detailed study*
Ellipsoids on the ponieilli are net present in the spleens of
Citellus*

Fertile (89) thought he had found them in hie thirteen-lined

ground squirrel*

the author believes that what he thought to be

ellipsoids la only the reticulum containing snail lymphocytes
which envelops the penloilli as they enter the red pulp*
The spleens of GLtellns then wust be classified, aooording to
flnod: (98), as sinusal without ellipsoids*

Ibis classification puts

the Citellus in the group with the rat, guinea pig and rabbit*
Zhs thin tapering edge, and the availability of those animals

would asks than ldosl for tronaHluadnation studios In tha fatura*
It 1* tho author's intention to par ana tbs trus natura of tfeo
dllstsd oapillary of C* riehardsonil, and roport it in tbs
litorsturo.

CHAPTER V

Conclusions
Irn

the spleens o f tho gonna C ito lln a studied (C . trideeem llnsatus»
C . fr a a k lln llt and C . rieh ard so n il) have e s s e n tia lly tho
same h ia to lo g ie a l stru ctu re, a m one.

C . rieh ardsonil has

a pecu liar d tlatod c a p illa ry not in tho w hits palp nodal*.
2*

Thoro are no marginal m etalophils.

3*

tho white palp nodule la separated from tho marginal sono by an
excep tion ally donao capsule o f ro tio n la r fib e r s .

h*

tho Marginal aono eantaina s e lls wfdoh aro p o sitiv e fo r a d d
phosphatase, n o n -sp e cific e ste ra se , and tho m staloph llle roaetion .
th la la d iffo r o n t from tho situ a tio n found in tho r a t and I s
p o ssib ly ro latsd to tho d iffo ro n t nodes o f term ination o f tho
w hite palp c a p illa r ie s in thoso two groups.

5*

BradLolllar a rto rio s ars ahsothod aa they leave tho whito palp by
o toporing envelope o f lymphoid tiaaao and donao* ooarss retiouluM .

6*

tho p e n ic illa r artorios lade e llip s o id a .

?•

The o iro u latlo n appoara to bo Of tha open typ o ,

tho term inal

a r te r ia l e e p illa r le e end aa ampullar d ila tio n s or as e n d o th slisl
t abes in the rod palp cords,
most numerous.

tho ondothblial tabes ars tho

With tho techniques employed,, thoso s r to r io l

oapdllm rios oannot bo foilow ed in to tho e lm se e .

kk

*5
8*

Th® spleen la o f tho sin u sal typo w ithout e llip s o id s .

Th®

sinus lin in g c e lls are e sp e cia lly w all developed.
9*

Tho lunon of tho venous sinus contains largo rounded oolls which
are positivo for tho uetalojMl, non-specific esterase, and sold
phosphatase reactions.

This s o w cell is also P. A* 9.

positive, and thought to bo a uonooyte typo of soil*
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PLATS I
Explanation of Figures

Figure 2.

Photomicrograph Of tho spleen of C* tridecemlineatus showing
the India ink injected vascular pattern* a, central artery;
Is, lymphoid sheath; w, white palp nodule; we, white pulp
capillary; ns, Marginal sons with terminations of white
pulp capillaries* The arrows indieate ink which has entered
the inner part of the marginal sons from the ends of white
palp capillaries* X 110*

P U T S II
Explanation of Figures

Figure 3.

Photomicrograph of the spleen of the C. richardsonii. This
reticular fiber impregnation shows the relationship of the capsule
to the trabeculae. 0, espsole; t, trabecula* X 285*

Figure 4.

Photomicrograph of elsstin stained spleen of C* trldeoealineatus
showing the content of elastic fibers in the capsule and trabeculae,
c, capsule; s t a i m s and sinus lining cells; t, trabecula with
elastic fibers. X 1260.

P U T S III
Explanation of Figures

Figure

5.

Figure 6.

Hiotonderograph of the spleen of C. franklinii. This reticular
impregnation shows the relationship of tha white pulp nodule
to the surrounding sinuses and framework. Note the reticular
fiber condensation around the nodule proper* a, central artery;
e t capsule; r, reticulum; w, white pulp nodule; m, marginal sone;
s* sinus; t, trabecula. X 286.

Photomicrograph of the spleen of C. franklinii. This reticular
impregnation shows an artery branching into three penicilli.
Each branch ia enveloped fay a sheath of white pulp. p, penicilli;
s, sinus; m, marginal sone; w, white pulp nodule; t, trabecula.
X 286.

PLATS IV
Sieplanation of Figures

Figure 7*

Photoraior ograph of the spleen of C. riohardsonii. This reticular
Impregnation shows tha oosrsa reticulum which Surrounds tha white
pulp artary as it leaves tha nodule, a , central artery) p, panieillii
Is, lymphoid sheath* X 286*

Figure 8*

Photomicrograph of the spleen of C* riohardsonii* The reticular
impregnated ring fibers are here encircling the a i m s llndUrg
cells* s, sinus lining cells; rp, red pulp) rf, ring fibers)
si, sinus lining cells* X 286*

FLATS V
Explanation of Figures

Figure 9*

Photomicrograph of tha aplaan of C. richardaonii. This Hema
toxylin So sin stained white pulp nodule shows four dilated
capillaries* a, central artery; w, white palp nodule;
we, white pulp capillaries. X 286.

e

Figure 10* Photomicrograph of the spleen of C. richardaonii. This is
high power view of the dilated capillaries shown in figure
Note the endothelial call lining the capillary* w, white
pulp; vc* dilated white pulp capillary; e, nucleus of endothelial
cell. X 1260*
on

P U T S VZ

Explanation of Figures

Figure 11* Photomicrograph of the spleen of C. trideoemlineatus. This
Hematoxylin Sosin stained section shows both transverse
and longitudinally out sinus lining cells* X, monocyte within
the sinus; s, sinus; si, sinus lining cells* X 1260.

Figure 12*

Photomicrograph of the spleen of C* trideoemlineatus• This
Hematoxylin Sosin stained section shows the mesothelial cells
of tha capsule, e, capsule; rp, red pulp; s, sinus with lining
cells, x, monocyte in sinus; f, fibroblast; m, mesothelial cell.
X 1260.

K A T E VII
Explanation of Figures

Figure 13.

fhotoralerograph of the spleen of the C* trldeoemllneatua.
This Hematoxylin Bosin view shows a large germinal center in a
white pulp nodule* Note the narrowing of the lymphoid sheath
around the central artery as it passes frost one nodule to the
next* lst lymphoid sheath} g, germinal center} v, white pulp}
a, central artery* X 110*

Figure I**.

Photomicrograph of the spleen of the C. trldeoemlineatus. This
high power Hematoxylin Sosin view of the germinal center shows
the large loosely pecked lymphooytes* 1, large lymphocyte}
r, retiaular cell nuclei} a, small lymphocytes; m, large macrophages*
X 286*

PLATE VIII
Explanation of Figures

Figure 15*

Figure 16.

Photomicrograph of the spleen of the C. riaherdsonii. Tills
reticuler impregnation shews the anastomosing of the sinus
to form a red pulp eolleotlng rein* t , red palp collecting
vein? r p f red palp; s, sinus; r f , ring fibers. X 286.

Fhotoraicrograph of the spleen of C. trideoemlineatus. This
P. A. S. reaction shows a number of P. A. S. positive
cells within the sinus lumen, x, P. A. 9. positive oells)
s sinus; rp, red palp; rbc, red blood cells within the sinus.
X 1260.

P U T S IX
Explanation of Figures

Figure 17*

Photomicrograph of the spleen of the C* franklinli. This
sold phosphatese reaction shows the distribution of positive
cells throughout the white pulp, marginal sone and red pulp,
w, white pulp nodule; a , marginal sone; rp, red pulp cord.
X 286.

Figure 18*

Photomicrograph of the spleen of the C. franklinli. This non
specific esterase reaction shows the distribution of positive
cells, v, white pulp; », marginal sons; rp, red pulp cord.
X 286.

PLATE X
Explanation of Figaros

Flguro 19•

Photomicrograph of tho spleen and C* tridecemlineatus. This
saction shows phagocytic colls which arc positive for Marshall
metalophil reaction in the red palp* rp, red palp cords;
s ( sinus lining cells; x, positive cells in the sinus lumen*
X 286.

Figaro 20*

Riotonierograph of the spleen of the C* riohardsonll* This
section shows metalophillo cells in the white palp and marginal
sone* v, white palp; m, marginal cone; rp, red palp cords*
X 286*

FLATS XI
Explanation of Figaros

Figaro 21*

Photomicrograph of the spleen of the C. franklinii. This
non-specific esterase reaction shoes the large positive cells
in the red palp cord, and the lumen of the a i m s *
The sinus
lining cells are also positive bat finer grained, x, large
positive luminal cells; a, sinus and lining oallat rp, cells
of the red palp cord. X 1260.

Figaro 22.

Jfcotomierograph of the spleen of the C. trldoooallnoatus.
This P. A. S. reaction shows the termination of an arterial
capillary within a red palp cord, a, sinus; rp, red palp cord;
so, arterial capillary. X 1260.

PLATE m
Explanation of Figures

Figure 23.

Figure 2fc.

ffcotomiaerograph of the spleen of the C. richardaonii. This
reticular impregnation shows an ampullus termination of an
arterial capillary within a red pulp oord. s, sinus; aet
•rterial capillary; rp, red pulp cord. X 1260.

Photomicrograph of the spleen of the C. franklirdi. This
reticular impregnation shews the termination of an arterial
capillary within a red pulp cord as it swings around a sinus.
X 1260#

^ P *

81 * 8lnu* linine

arterial capillary.

PLATE m i
Explanation of Figaros

Figaro 25*

Photomicrograph of tho sploon of tho C. trideeoMlineatus.
This iron reaction localises iron carrying histiocytes within
the red palp, w, white pulp; rp, red palp. X 186.

